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Dear Economics Lovers, Bored Philosophy Majors and Students Searching Desperately for Scrap Paper,
Welcome to the first of what will hopefully be several editions of Creative Distraction 2011!
For the uninitiated, this publication highlights outstanding student essays on novel issues and encourages
members of the UQ community to enjoy reading about economics. This year the editorial team is delighted to
announce several new features of the publication, including Fun with Economists (no longer an oxymoron), Meet
Your Lecturer, the UQES Social Calendar and Student Book Reviews by our esteemed literary critics.
In addition to these new sections, we’ve also rationalized the number of samples of exceptional student work
which each issue showcases. Many students have previously commented to us that the density and length of
Creative Distraction was so formidable as to discourage them from picking it up, so this year the editorial team has
tried to make this publication a shorter and more enjoyable read. We also hope that this new format will allow
our fantastic student contributors to get more of the recognition they deserve, and we would love to hear your
feedback.
We would like to thank all of the following people for volunteering their work, time and ingenuity to make Creative
Distraction possible;


Dr Bruce Littleboy and Dr Fabrizio Carmignani, who have bravely volunteered to be interviewed by our
crack reporter and President, Mr. Mitchell Piper,



Daniel Quiggin, Hoang Oanh Do and Nhut Tan Doan for their amazing essays and reviews,



the School of Economics and Faculty of Business, Economics and Law for their ongoing support, and



Finally, Mitchell Piper, Gordon Owens and Carl Tessman, the wonderful Publications Team.

Assembling this magazine is always a real pleasure. We received a large number of fascinating submissions for this
issue, and we are only sorry that we were unable to publish more. Please feel free to send a member of the
Publications Team a copy of your work at any time, as further issues will be coming out over the course of 2011.
We’d also heartily encourage you to visit the UQES website, download our BEcon Guide, Careers Guide or FirstYear Guide, and come along to as many UQES events as you can.
Have a great semester!

Lucy Wark
2011 UQES Vice-President (Sponsorship and Publications)
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Semester Two Launch party
rd

Wednesday 3 August
7pm-11:30pm
Celebrate the start of semester 2 with the UQES, FMAA and UQMA societies.
Pizza Beer and Bowls
TBA (a Sunday later in the semester)
2:30pm-5pm
St Lucia Bowls Club
An excellent combination: enjoy a few beers, show off your skills on the bowling green
and eat some pizza with other economic students.

Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office (HKETO) Information Session
th

Wednesday 16 August
2pm-4pm
Room E232, Forgan Smith (01), UQ
Formal Dinner
st

21 September
6pm – 9pm
The Holiday Inn
Celebrate the near completion of semester two in style with a three-course meal, fine
champagne (or beer) and a speech by a notable economist.
UQES Annual General Meeting
th

Wednesday 5 October
6pm-8pm
Pizza Caffe, UQ
The UQES executive for 2012 will be decided by vote at this meeting… plus there will be pizza.
UQES End of Semester Party
TBA
But it should be awesome though.
*For more information closer to the event consult the UQES Facebook page for the most up-to-date information
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1. If you weren't an economics academic, what would you be?
It would have to do with words and hiding behind them: so a writer, a
monk, a stand-up comic, a radio announcer or a politician.
2. What inspired you to study economics?
Failing law courses. Actually this is serious. In the 1970s, post-Whitlam
and free uni. education, there was a flood of entrants into Law. According
to the student gossip, fail rates in third-year hit 40% – to cull the intake
and restrict supply.
Back then, one could do a DIY PPE (Politics, Philosophy and Economics)
program in the guise of an Economics program. Now I doubt I’d enrol in a
straight Economics program or do Honours. Most of my preferred
courses no longer exist.
3. What is your favourite area of study within economics?
PPE: how economics connects to these other disciplines. The meaning of
core ideas – how the answers you “discover” are built into how your
questions are framed.
4. What's the most favourable quality in a student?
For the student’s ability to achieve career success: an autistic ability to spend long hours producing the desired
result and working to a deadline. Both the public and private sectors value this skill-set.
In the deluded minds of their teachers, a student’s enthusiasm.
5. What's the most irritating quality in a student?
Small-mindedness.
6. In ECON1010 students learn about the 'four pitfalls of decision making'. Are you a perfectly rational individual
or do you occasionally fall victim to the pitfalls?
Especially since teaching the course, I often tell myself in life that such-and-such is a sunk cost I should ignore. I
doubt I confuse Marginals and Averages etc. But Frank slyly omits the real-world traits that reveal the pitfalls of
“thinking like an economist” (spurious quantification and precision, ignoring intuition and emotion, denying one’s
own bounded rationality etc.).
7. Who would win in a (hypothetical) physical confrontation, John Maynard Keynes or Milton Friedman?
I read somewhere that Friedman was of small physical stature. So ceteris paribus…
But in an arm-wrestling contest, Keynes would likely nominate one of his servants…
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8. Bob Katter recently formed his own political party, the 'Australian Party'. Life membership costs $1,100. Does
the MB of joining exceed the MC?
It’s the externalities that worry me...
9. If you were stranded on a desert island and you could only bring three items, what three items would you
take?
Is Angelina Jolie an “item”? (I read at the dentist that Brad and Angelina were once “an item”: would I need to take
both of them?)
Second, Bear Grylls (for equally obvious, but different, reasons).
And a Tardis of course – to escape 1 and 2.
10. “Economists have successfully predicted nine out of the last five recessions.” After retiring from the world of
academia, have you ever considered becoming an economics comedian?
Having read my answers to Qs 1-9, I don’t think so.
Economists already elicit the laughter of the gods, so who needs to retire?
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This question may seem like something of a non sequitur, but the comparison actually lends itself to a neat little
parable of sorts.

Let's think, for a moment, about what the perfect market is. We've all used market assumptions in ECON1010 and
1020, but it bears repeating, especially given the framework I want to use. So let's think of markets as such: a
system of rational individuals seeking to maximise their own utility, taking into account the actions of those around
them. They form their accounts of the actions of others through signals sent both by said individuals and by the
government, and optimise their own action so as to maximise their own utility.

In an ideal world, such as the world in which Dynamic Stochastic General Equilibrium and other such models hold
true, every single individual is able to do this. They can process the vast plethora of information presented to them
and calculate every possible scenario instantaneously. It'd be a pretty nice world where that actually worked, but
DSGE is, at heart, a theoretical framework. It's only once people start using it to determine policy and make
normative choices outside the ideal world that things start going badly.

So are we in the ideal world? Luckily (and perhaps sadly), there's a nifty little metaphor that shows that we are not.
That, of course, is where the traffic comes in.

Recall that we framed our system as one comprising a large set of rational individuals, each attempting to
maximise their own utility. In a traffic framework, this is probably the most direct metaphorical comparison "maximising utility" can be readily mapped to "getting to your destination as quickly as possible - and of course not
crashing".

So they take the actions of the other drivers into account, and drive in the manner that will allow them to reach
their destination as swiftly as possible without crashing. Of course, no rational individual would allow themselves
to get into a single-car crash (a crash against nature, one may quip), so any crashes must be based on externalities
imposed by other drivers.

As we know, though, drivers are, too, able to send signals to other drivers. That is, after all, the purpose of such
inventions as the horn and the indicator. By using these, we are able to alert other drivers as to our imminent
actions (as in the case of the indicator) or indeed to unwise actions of their own (one of the nicer ways of saying
"honking your horn").
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Even the government is able to send drivers signals as to the general flow of traffic. We get these in devices such
as traffic lights, which facilitate a more socially optimal flow of traffic, or simply road signs, which (ideally) allow
drivers to perfectly co-ordinate their speeds in order to minimise crash potential.

Armed with such a vast array of market signals, and being the unboundedly rational individuals they are, it would
seem nigh on impossible, in an ideal world, for any outcome other than "everyone gets to their destination as fast
as possible given the traffic and no-one ever crashes" to occur.

But we do have crashes. We have a lot of crashes. And anyone who has ever been on any major road at any time
knows that "given the traffic" often means someone acting like an idiot a kilometre ahead of you and causing the
entire line of cars to crawl to a halt.

Logically, we shouldn't even have traffic jams in this ideal world, since most jams are caused either by accidents
(which no rational individual would be involved in) or by bottlenecks at merge intersections (and given our perfect
signalling, these would flow at maximum efficiency). But as we all know, traffic jams happen with alarming
frequency.

Which isn't to say that this line of thought doesn't work in any markets; in the lightning-quick, information-rich
financial market it's (usually) an effective way of modelling behaviour. Why, then, do models like DSGE work badly
for pseudo-markets like the traffic system? The usual answer is "transaction costs". There are any number of road
rules, both written and unwritten, but enforcing them is costly, and hence drivers will often stray from their
"contracts" with other drivers without fear of reprimand. Unfortunately, even though the idea has been around for
decades, "transactions costs" remains something of an economic "black box". Until we understand more about
how transactions costs work, they aren't so much an explanation as a confession of ignorance.

The purpose of this article is not to condemn DSGE or similar methods of economic analysis for a lack of rigour or
theoretical merit. Its purpose, rather, is to show the poor logic in applying models where everyone is unboundedly
rational and perfectly informed to a world where they are not. As tempting as it is to use these mathematically
beautiful models normatively, we must remember that a model is only useful in the world in which it is set.
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1. If you weren't an economics academic, what would you be?
This is easy because I actually had a different professional life before joining
UQ. I used to work as economist at the United Nations. I spent about seven
years with the United Nations, mostly in Africa. It was a great professional
and personal experience. I shared the mission of the UN and had the feeling
that I was contributing to something really important. It is actually a career
path that I encourage some of my students to take: it is very rewarding,
challenging, and you get to live some amazing experiences. My “love” for
research and teaching eventually brought me back to the academia, but
economist at the UN is definitely my second best. If instead you refer to
something outside economics, then I think I would be a tennis-coach, after
having had a (probably not so successful) pro-career as tennis player. Tennis
was my real job when I was young and I was quite good at it, but I eventually
quit it once things started becoming tough and serious in my BEcon.
2. What inspired you to study economics?
A year abroad at the University of Glasgow, in Scotland. In my first two
undergraduate years, I had done the courses eventually leading to a business
degree. Then, in my third year I went for a year to the Uni of Glasgow. There,
I attended three or four courses in macroeconomics, monetary economics, and international economics. Great
lecturers, very inspiring materials, and perhaps a little beer, and after 12 months I had made up my mind, I wanted
to finish my undergraduate degree in economics and then move on to a PhD. Again, I was lucky to have some
fantastic supervisors, who mentored me through my entire postgraduate studies and early career steps. In fact, we
now co-author papers together and I do ask for their advice whenever some important issues come up.
3. What is your favourite area of study within economics?
Macroeconomics, unquestionably. Economic growth, business cycle, monetary and fiscal policy, economic
development. My colleagues who work in other areas will surely object, but in my opinion applied macroeconomics
is where all the big questions concerning “The Economy” lie. As Lucas once wrote, once you start thinking about
problems of growth and development, everything else appears a bit of a moot point. In particular, over the past few
years I have focused on issues such as the macroeconomic implications of natural resource abundance, the
macroeconomic costs of civil war, the role of macroeconomic policy to strengthen peace, and the cyclical aspects of
macroeconomic policy in developing countries. All these are areas where there are still a lot of unanswered
questions and so research is very lively.
4. What's the most favourable quality in a student?
Passion about what he/she is doing. Being a student is a great thing. I am talking of course about the learning
opportunities, but also about the social and non-academic aspects of a student’s life. I like students who enjoy
every single moment of their academic and non-academic experiences on the campus. It is not just about being
interested in a certain course, or appreciating a certain lecturer. What I like is a student who takes the entire
package with enthusiasm, a package that, as I said, consists of difficulties, challenges, fun, frustration, big rewards,
many successes and occasional setbacks, long hours in the library, social gatherings, etc...
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5. What's the most irritating quality in a student?
Personally, I do not understand students who come to class, sit in the last row, open up their mobile phone, iPad,
laptop or whatever and start minding their own business on-line. It is disrespectful towards me and towards the
other students and this is something I find very irritating.
6. In ECON1010 students learn about the 'four pitfalls of decision making'. Are you a perfectly rational individual
or do you occasionally fall victim to the pitfalls?
I like to think of myself as a rational individual. However, I am sure that if you ask my wife, she would tell you that I
am as rational as a brick. Let’s say that I am rationally bounded, with some degree of uncertainty about where the
bounds are. For instance, I am perfectly rational when I have to make decisions concerning which car to buy, or
which school to send the kids to, or which airlines to choose for my next trip. But, when it comes to really important
stuff, such as discussing soccer, or any other sport, then my irrational side kicks in.
7. Who would win in a (hypothetical) physical confrontation, John Maynard Keynes or Milton Friedman?
That’s an excellent one. Actually, we should have a trivia night with this type of questions. It would be a very tough
match. JM “Bonecrusher” Keynes is fast, capable of changing tactics (and sometimes ideas) in the blink of an eye,
he comes from a difficult background (the Great Depression) and therefore he is hungry and has the eye of the
tiger. Milton “cotton-eyed” Friedman is rational, has perfect style and nice closed form solutions to end the fight.
JM can hope to win quickly (short-term), but if the match goes on long (-term), then Friedman might have an edge.
However, if the odds are good, I will bet my money on JM. Who takes my classes knows that I am a neo-Keynesian.
8. Bob Katter recently formed his own political party, the 'Australian Party'. Life membership costs $1,100. Does
the MB of joining exceed the MC?
Hey, I cannot compromise my chances to obtain my permanent residence by answering tricky questions about
notable Australian politicians. However, in general, I think that while the MC is easily determined, the MB in this
case is difficult to determine because it changes considerably depending on the ideological orientation of each
individual. I know, it is a boring answer. Hopefully I will do better with the next question.
9. If you were stranded on a desert island and you could only bring three items, what three items would you
take?
-

A book I have already read (and that I am never tired to read again): “On the Road” by Kerouac
A book that I still have to read: “The Old Man and the Sea” by Hemingway
iPod with my favourite music (Bon Jovi, U2, and some other stuff from the ‘80s that probably you do not
want to hear about).

As you can see, no economics!
10. “Economists have successfully predicted nine out of the last five recessions.” After retiring from the world of
academia, have you ever considered becoming an economics comedian?
Isn’t telling economic jokes what I already do every week in my classes.
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The time is 1600 hours. Heavy Textbooks are Opened Briefly and Thrown Aside. Excel Spreadsheets are Saved. As
the Herd of Tired Economists Ready Themselves for an Afternoon in the Queensland Sun, The Coffee Flows. A
Time-Honoured Ritual Begins. Inhibitions are Lowered, and Cheesy Pick-Up Lines Abound …
“You

and me are complementary goods, baby, and your boyfriend is a substitute”.
“I’m all for the free market, but you’ve got a monopoly over me”.
“The marginal benefits of going out beat the marginal costs”.

“James Laurenceson and I work out together”.
“Watch where you put your invisible hand!”

Three econometricians went out hunting, and came across a large deer. The first econometrician fired, but missed,
by a meter to the left. The second econometrician fired, but also missed, by a meter to the right. The third
econometrician didn’t fire, but shouted in triumph, “We got it! We got it!”

A woman hears from her doctor that she has only half a year to live. The doctor advises her to marry an economist
and to live in South Dakota. The woman asks: will this cure my illness? Answer of the doctor: No, but the half year
will seem pretty long.

They say that Christopher Columbus was the first economist. When he left to discover America, he didn’t know
where he was going. When he got there he didn’t know where he was. And it was all done on a government grant.

It is not from the benevolence of the butcher, the brewer, or the baker that we expect our dinner, but from their
regard to their own interest.
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Every individual...generally, indeed, neither intends to promote the public interest, nor knows how much he is
promoting it. By preferring the support of domestic to that of foreign industry he intends only his own security;
and by directing that industry in such a manner as its produce may be of the greatest value, he intends only his
own gain, and he is in this, as in many other cases, led by an (here comes the most famous phrase in economics,
used only twice by Adam Smith in his published works…) invisible hand to promote an end which was no part of his
intention.

Under a system of perfectly free commerce, each country naturally devotes its capital and labour to such
employments as are most beneficial to each. This pursuit of individual advantage is admirably connected with the
universal good of the whole. By stimulating industry, by rewarding ingenuity, and by using most efficaciously the
peculiar powers bestowed by nature, it distributes labour most effectively and most economically: while, by
increasing the general mass of productions, it diffuses general benefit, and binds together, by one common tie of
interest and intercourse, the universal society of nations throughout the civilized world.

As this prudent economy, which some people call Saving, is in private families the most certain method to increase
an estate, so some imagine that, whether a country be barren or fruitful, the same method if generally pursued
(which they think practicable) will have the same effect upon a whole nation, and that, for example, the English
might be much richer than they are, if they would be as frugal as some of their neighbours. This, I think, is an
error…For although the amount of his own saving is unlikely to have any significant influence on his own income,
the reactions of the amount of his consumption on the incomes of others makes it impossible for all individuals
simultaneously to save any given sums. Every such attempt to save more by reducing consumption will so affect
incomes that the attempt necessarily defeats itself…Thus public works even of doubtful utility may pay for
themselves over and over again at a time of severe unemployment, if only from the diminished cost of relief
expenditure.
Keynesian smack down… When the facts change, I change my mind. What do you do, sir?

I am favor of cutting taxes under any circumstances and for any excuse, for any reason, whenever it's possible.
And just a sample of where deregulation can take us… I'm in favor of legalizing drugs. According to my values
system, if people want to kill themselves, they have every right to do so. Most of the harm that comes from drugs
is because they are illegal.
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Government's view of the economy could be summed up in a few short phrases: If it moves, tax it. If it keeps
moving, regulate it. And if it stops moving, subsidise it.
Standing in the middle of the road is very dangerous; you get knocked down by the traffic from both sides.
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Being one of the most populous African countries, Ghana population has increased over three times, from about
6.8 million in 1960 to over 23.4 million in 2008 (World Bank, 2009). Ghana is in her second stage of demographic
transition with a rapid population growth rate. From the experience of other countries, it seems not to be any
short cut from phase two to phase three of the transition (National Population Council, 2006). Nevertheless,
Ghana could fast track these stages by reducing its fertility level to counteract the effects of high birth rate in the
past. Strong sentiments have been expressed recently regarding Ghana’s potential to emulate the example of the
East Asia to take advantage of her demographic dividends in order to obtain the “economic miracle” (National
Population Council, 2006). These outcomes, however, are not automatic but depend on the implementation of
effective policies relating to contraception.
This essay aims to provide an overview of contraceptive use in Ghana as well as explore its effects on the country
development via the national level (population size and structure) and the household level (mother and children
aspects).

I.

Fertility rate and contraceptive use in Ghana

The use of contraception in Ghana has been constrained by many factors including high infant mortality, desire for
large families, unsound customs and illiteracy. Since children mortality rate still remains high in Ghana, low fertility
increases the risk that a woman will have no surviving children at the end of her reproductive life. Also, behind the
high fertility lies the strong desire for large families. For example, childlessness is regarded as a curse and one of
the greatest calamities for women in some regions of Ghana (Tawiah, 1995). Moreover, few women view personal
decisions about contraceptives as theirs to make or afraid of social ostracism. One more factor that affects the use
of contraception in Ghana is education. Nearly one out of two married women with secondary or higher education
used contraception compared with one out of ten who had no education (Adlakha, 1996).
However, comparing with other countries in West Africa, Ghana‘s fertility rate has declined substantially which
makes her the vanguard country in the region (World Bank, 2009). Over the 20 years from 1988 to 2008, the total
fertility rate (TFR) in Ghana has dropped from 6.4 to 4.0, while the contraceptive prevalence rate (CPR) among
married women increased from approximately 13% to 24% (DHS, 1988-2008). Based on a linear regression
equation representing international experience, the decline in TFR that would be expected in Ghana as a result of
the 9% point increase in contraceptive prevalence is only about 0.6 children, as opposed to the observed decline of
2.4 children (Blanc and Gray, 2000).
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The figures above show the discrepancy between TFR and CPR, which could be a result of misreporting of
contraceptive use, fertility rate or the existence of other factors affecting the birth rate. A linear regression of 105
countries comparing fertility levels and contraceptive use levels found that 77% of the variation in fertility was
explained by variation in contraceptive use (Zlidar and Gardner, 2001). The remaining 23% of the variation in total
fertility are also important which may include changing in the methods of contraception, reduced exposure to
sexual relations (perhaps due to concern about HIV), delayed marriage or increase in induced abortion. There has
been a marked shift from dominant traditional means of contraception in Ghana towards modern methods and
from births spacing towards births limiting purposes which could improve the success rate of fertility control
(World Bank, 2009). Also, the age of first sex has increased recently from 16.6 yrs in 1988 to 18.4 yrs in 2008 as
well as the age at marriage from 18.3 years-old in 1988 to 19.6 years-old in 2003 for Ghanaian women (DHS, 19882008). This could be a factor in fertility decline but it is not unusual compared to other countries, and does not
seem to be an explanation for the TFR-CPR inconsistency. Besides, women’s exposure to the risk of pregnancy is
also determined by the length of postpartum insusceptibility which largely depends on the duration and intensity
of breastfeeding and postpartum abstinence. However, as noted by Ann K. Blanc and Steve Gray, both factors
remained almost unchanged and can not serve as a reason for this inconsistence between TFR and CPR (Blanc and
Gray, 2000). One more factor could attribute to the TFR-CPR discrepancy is abortion. Although abortion is a strong
possibility, the empirical links between abortion and fertility at both the micro and macro levels in Ghana are not
clear and conclusive (Blanc and Gray, 2000). By the same token, a nation-wide survey of abortion is needed to
explain the gap between the current level of fertility and the low rate of modern contraception.
A significant character in Ghana contraceptive use is the high level of unmet need for contraception which
identified by the proportion of women who wanted to stop bearing children but were not using contraception.
According to DHS, this rate is up to 35.4% married women population including 23.5% for spacing and 12.9% for
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limiting in 2008 (DHS, 1988-2008). Furthermore, the gap in unmet need between rural and urban women has
widened, with rural women exhibiting a greater need for family planning than urban (DHS, 1988-2008). It is
estimated that, in the Ghanaian context, the unmet need for contraception will increase markedly as the largest
numbers of people in Ghana’s history are entering their reproductive years. Thus, the demand for effective family
planning will be growing considerably for the years to come.
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Figure 3: Unmet need for family planning among currently married women in Ghana 2008, by spacing and limiting
purpose (Source DHS stat compiler, 2008).

II.

Contraceptive use and the population characteristics

The big challenge for the development in Ghana is its’ fast rate of population growth. Ghana annual population
growth rate is among the highest rates in the world which has hovered around 2 to 3%, compared with 1.2% of the
world and 0.7% of the developed countries (World Bank, 2009). This young and fast growing population of Ghana
has built up the “population momentum” i.e., even if fertility were to drop drastically to 2 children per woman, the
population would continue to grow for roughly 40 years (National Population Council, 2006).
The inverse relationship between population and economic growth, which has been postulated by Thomas
Malthus since 1798, remains relevant even up to today. The growing population in Ghana due to high fertility and
declining mortality has brought human into collision with resources to sustain them. For a great majority of
Ghana’s population, the provision of basic needs such as food, housing, education, health services and
employment has been inadequate. The rapid rate of population growth means that a large proportion of the young
population will be denied access to quality education. Similarly, although government expenditure on health has
been increasing steadily in absolute terms, per capita allocation of expenditure on health has been declining over
the period due to the rapid rate of population increase (Boadu, 2000). In addition, unemployment will remain high
or worsen since the economy growth rate is not able to absorb the new entrants in the job market. Rapid
population growth also pushes pressures on the government to spend more on the welfare of the people in order
to maintain a minimum standard of living. To raise living standards, however, the rate of economic growth needs
to exceed that of population growth 6 to 7 percent (Government of Ghana and UNFPA, 2004). Therefore, a drop in
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fertility can profoundly affect the economy and ensure that more people will have better access to health care and
social amenities.
The other demographic consequence of high fertility in Ghana is a young population. In 2008, the dependency
ratio of Ghana is 67 children (0-14 years) per 100 adults (15-64 years) which is already much higher than that of
the more developed nations which is only 26 children per 100 adults (World Bank, 2009). Children are especially
dependent as they usually do not work but require food, house, education and health care. This high dependency
burden creates a situation of low savings and investments which is described as “cycle of rapid population
growth”. As stated by Indira Ghandi - the late Prime Minister of India, “if the population is growing at a fast rate, it
is like someone trying to put up a building in flood waters, whatever he puts there is washed away” (Boadu, 2000).
However, under different scenarios of fertility, the ratio between working-age adults and youth dependents in
Ghana differs dramatically. If fertility were to remain constant at the 2005 level of 4.4 children per woman, Ghana
would experience virtually no change in its youth dependency burden; but if this rate falls to 2.6 children per
woman by 2030 as most commonly forecast, or even further to 2.1 children, the rise in the working-age share of
the population will be significant (Ashford, 2007). Therefore, unless family planning programs were effective in
meeting the demand for contraception, Ghana could not improve its youth dependency burden to spur the
economic growth.

Figure 4: Working-age adults per child under different scenarios of fertility in Ghana (Ashford, 2007).

III.

Children and maternal aspects of contraceptive use

The benefits of family planning actually extend beyond slowing the pace of population growth. Fertility reduction
can free up time from child bearing and rearing for women to achieve their education and employment. On
average, a birth reduces a woman’s labor supply by nearly 2 years during her reproductive life (Bloom et al., 2009).
Thus, when birth rate decreases, female labor supply will increase which has a grave implication for the economic
growth during the demographic transition.
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As women are important economic contributors within the families, maternal illness means fewer hours of paid
work, less income, reduced resources for a family and exacerbating economic insecurity. Moreover, poor maternal
health also restricts women from the non-paid jobs such as food production, water collection and caring for
children or the elderly. Like AIDS, maternal morbidity and mortality aﬀects women at the prime of their lives when
they have the greatest ability to contribute to the families and the economy (Gill et al., 2007 ). Thus, appropriate
family planning programs could reduce the loss of women resource during their reproductive years for the families
and the entire society.
Moreover, by using contraception, women can avoid the high risk of fatal maternal complications such as sepsis,
hemorrhage, hypertensive disorders of pregnancy and obstructed labour. As estimated, roughly between 1,400
and 3,900 women die each year due to pregnancy-related complications and another 28,000 to 117,000 women
suffer from disabilities caused by complications during pregnancy and childbirth each year (Ross et al., 2001).
Furthermore, women with unwanted pregnancies are much more likely to resort to induced abortions, which in
many settings are unsafe (Ross et al., 2001). Despite liberalization of the abortion law, Ghana women’s access to
abortion services is extremely limited and unsafe abortion continues to be the leading cause of maternal morbidity
and mortality (World Bank, 2009). Inadequate knowledge about contraception may affect the ability of women to
protect themselves against unintended pregnancies. For example, a study in Nepal found that for many women
unsafe abortion was the only available method of fertility control (Tamang et al., 1999). Therefore, if the goal is to
reduce maternal mortality and morbidity, emphasis has to be placed on the effective use of contraceptive
methods to reduce unwanted pregnancies.
Contraceptive use also has profound eﬀects on the survival and long term wellbeing of the children. Many studies
have shown that a child’s risk of dying increases substantially after the mother’s death (Gill et al., 2007 ). When a
mother dies or is severely ill, children are less likely to receive good nutrition, education, basic health care but
more likely to leave school and help earning income for the families (Gill et al., 2007 ). Saumya Rama Rao (2006)
takes the point further by saying that child survival is shortened when the inter pregnancy interval is less than two
years since the woman’s body does not have adequate time to recover from previous pregnancy (Rao et al., 2006).
Also, children in large size families usually have less chance to obtain good nutrition and formal education than
their counterparts from small size families (Hanushek, 1992). Therefore, by postponing or avoiding further
unwanted childbearing, contraception has a great contribution not only for the welfare of the mothers but also for
their children.

IV.

Conclusion

In general, Ghana’s population and characteristics pose serious challenges for her development. Rapid population
growth and the unmet need for family planning, if not addressed adequately and urgently, would cause a number
of detrimental effects on quality of life and economic development in Ghana. The spiral rate of fertility could be
prevented through early intervention in the community at low cost by making family planning services available,
affordable and accessible for all people in Ghana. Only with the successful of it can Ghana breaks through her
vicious cycle of rapid population growth to obtain a sustainable development.
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Introduction
Studies on health related mobility have long paid attention to the migration of patients from less developed
countries to industrialized countries in search of health services that are unavailable in their country of origin
(Paffhausen, et al., 2010). Recently, movement in the opposite direction, which is referred to as medical tourism,
has captured the interest of the media (Horowitz, et al., 2007). Medical tourism describes the phenomenon of
citizens from highly developed countries travelling to countries at variable levels of development for world-class
but affordable medical services that are not available in their own communities (Bookman & Bookman, 2007;
Woodman, 2007).
Unlike health tourism which is generally viewed as a pleasure-oriented tourism involving enjoyable and relaxing
activities (Pollock & Williams, 2000; Bennett, et al., 2004), medical tourism is distinguished from health tourism by
the seriousness of illness and the level of physical intervention required (Hendersen, 2004; Carrera & Bridges,
2006; Connell, 2006). In this respect, Hendersen (2004, p.113) defines medical tourism as a practice that
‘incorporates health screening, hospitalization, and surgical operations’.
This essay will focus the discussion on a number of medical tourism issues with reference to economic theory
including market drivers and determinants of demand for medical tourism, the crowding-out and crowding-in
effects of medical tourism on public health of hosting countries.
The essay begins with the market drivers and determinants of demand for medical tourism. This will be followed
by discussion of the ability of medical tourism in improving public health – the crowding-in effect. The essay will
then discuss the crowding-out effect of medical tourism – the fact that national resources are diverted from public
heath to more profitable private services for international patients.

Market drivers and determinants of demand for medical tourism
Although medical tourism is an emerging industry (Hopkins, et al., 2010; Paffhausen, 2010), the industry itself has
grown dramatically over the past decade (Bookman & Bookman, 2007; Paffhausen, 2010). The rapid growth of the
global medical tourism industry is facilitated by the significant increase in demand for cross-border medical
treatments which is fuelled by a number of factors such as high health care costs, expensive insurance premiums,
long waiting lists, and high income in developed countries (Horowitz & Rosensweig, 2007; Bookman & Bookman,
2007).

Health care costs are a push and a pull of demand for medical tourism
1

Health care market faces high price elasticity of demand and patients are sensitive to price (Rosett & Huang, 1973;
Lee & Hadley, 1981; McCarthy, 1985; Feldman & Dowd, 1986). In fact, the primary reason why people travel in
search of health care is price considerations (Bookman & Bookman, 2007). According to microeconomic theory, as
health care costs rise, the demand for health care would decrease as a result (McPake & Normand, 2008; Folland,
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et al., 2010). As a rational economic individual, in the effort to minimize costs of health care and maximize utility,
the patient has become a medical tourist (Bookman & Bookman, 2007).
Like other commodities, price is one of the most important determinants of quantity demanded for health care
(McPake & Normand, 2008; Folland, et al., 2010). Rising health care costs in home settings and significantly lower
prices of medical treatments in destination countries are playing as a push and a pull respectively of demand for
medical tourism (Bookman & Bookman, 2007).
In the United States (US), for example, it is estimated that the national health expenditure has raised by 43.5%
from $1.3 trillion in 2003 to $2.8 trillion in 2008, of which 12% ($278 million) was from personal payments (US
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2008). This continuing increase in heath expenditure exacts a great
toll on health care consumers. A study by Himmelstein (2009) reveals that in 2007, over 62.1% of all bankruptcies
in the US were medical, and health care costs have become the fastest growing component of Americans’ market
basket. As a result, patients are pushed to travel to where their demand can be met with affordable prices to
increase utility.
With the rising health care costs in industrialized countries, high quality services at significant lower prices in
developing countries have become the incentive for patients seeking treatments abroad. According to Deloitte
(2008), medical services in India, Thailand, Singapore can be as low as 10% of those in the US, while other studies
reveals that the costs in some medical tourism destinations can be 30%-70% cheaper than those that medical
tourists have to pay in their countries (Mugomba & Danell, 2007 cited in Paffhausen, 2010). The cost that includes
airfare and vacation package of a heart valve replacement surgery, for example, is only $10,000 in India, while it
costs $200,000 in the US (Bookman & Bookman, 2007). Hospitals in Singapore charge $18,000 for a knee
replacement with a six day in-patient treatment which would cost a patient $30,000 in the US (Herrick, 2007).
World-class medical treatments with significantly cheaper prices in developing countries have been pulling the
potential health care consumers in developed countries to pursue treatments overseas (Bookman & Bookman,
2007).

Insurance coverage, waiting time, and income
Econometric modelling on heath care consumption behaviour suggests that insurance coverage, deductibles, and
co-payments are among the variables of the demand function for health care with negative correlation coefficients
(Folland, et al., 2010). High health insurance premiums means people tend to buy low-budget plans that only
cover a small basket of heath services or people may choose not to buy insurance (Bookman & Bookman, 2007). It
is estimated that over 46 million Americans are uninsured, making savings on medical procedures abroad more
attractive (Starr & Fernandopulle, 2005; Milstein & Smith, 2006). In addition, high deductibles and co-payment
sometimes make the cost of health care out of reach of patients even though they have insurance (Bookman &
Bookman, 2007). Given demand for health care is infinite and patient’s income is finite, it is not surprising to see
people travelling to seek medical treatments outside their countries (Bookman & Bookman, 2007).
In countries where there is a national healthcare program such as Canada and the United Kingdom, waiting time is
the number one barrier to access to health care (Statistics Canada, 2005; Horowitz, et al., 2007; Turner, 2007). A
recent study finds that Canadians wait an average of 8.4 weeks for General Practitioner’s referral to a specialist
and wait another 9.5 weeks for treatment (Asia Pacific Post, 2005 cited in Conrady & Buck, 2008). When a waiting
list for a particular procedure is too long, the patients, especially those who have high time prices, may be willing
to bypass the free services offered at home and travel abroad to have a timely treatment and achieve satisfaction
sooner (Hopkins, 2010).
An additional factor that fuels medical tourism demand is income. According to microeconomic theory, the more
disposable income a person has, the more it is available for consumption, including the consumption of health
services (Bookman & Bookman, 2007; Pindyck & Rubinfeld, 2009). Therefore, high income translates into the
possibility of buying more wellness and preventive medicine (Bookman & Bookman, 2007).
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Medical tourism and public health: crowding-in effect
Medial tourism has become one of the most important national economic activities thanks to the advantages it
provides to hosting countries (UNESCAP, 2009). The advantages such as economic gain, improved medical
infrastructure and external brain drain reduction enable medical tourism to improve and expand public health,
which is known as the crowding-in effect of medical tourism (Bookman & Bookman, 2007).
Available information reveals that the global medical tourism industry generated approximately $60 billion in
revenues in 2008 and the number is projected to be $188 billion by the end of 2010 (Deloitte, 2008). Through
cross-subsidization, the resulting revenues can be reinvested in public health which results in increased access,
greater coverage, and improved quality of health care for the local population (Bookman & Bookman, 2007;
Hopkins, 2010). Cross-subsidization can also take the form of sharing hospital beds, heath professionals, and
medical infrastructure (Bookman & Bookman, 2007). Thailand, Argentina, and Malaysia, for example, have been
using telemedicine – a part of technological innovation associated with medical tourism – to provide health care to
promote regions (Bookman & Bookman, 2007). Hence, the development of medical tourism, through
macroeconomic redistribution policy, can enhance public heath and produce positive externality.

Medical tourism and public health: crowding-out effect
Being considered as a major stimulus of socioeconomic development through promoting medical tourism, private
hospitals have been receiving considerable subsidies from government (Bookman & Bookman, 2007; UNESCAP,
2009). Given scarce resource, such funding may take away resources from public health care. Promoting medical
tourism also diverts human resource away from public services to private sector where heath care staff may
receive higher income and work in an international standard environment (Sen, 2008). In Thailand, for example,
6,000 positions in public health services are still remained unfilled as an increase number of health care personnel
is attracted by higher salary and better working environment in private sector (Saniotis, 2008). Private hospitals in
Malaysia employ 54% of the country’s doctors while accounting for only 20% of total hospital beds (Gross, 1999).
In India, 80% of health expenditure is now in the private sector, while nearly half of all Indian women still deliver
their babies without medical attendants (WHO Statistical Information System, 2006).
By focusing national resources for international patients, the hosting country may risk denying its own citizen
equitable access to care, and create a dual market structure for health care in which one segment of high quality
services is for foreigners and the other of lower quality is for local patients (Bookman & Bookman, 2007). The
reason underlying this polarization is the trade-off between the resources for public health and those for medical
tourism (Bookman & Bookman, 2007). Health care for local population is crowded out as most of the resources
are enticed away from local patients (Bookman & Bookman, 2007). This dual market structure also creates a
situation in which those who need less care usually get overtreatment while excluding the neediest ones or
reducing their utilization (Bookman & Bookman, 2007).

Conclusion
Medical tourism refers to patients travelling from developed countries to less developed or developing countries
for medical treatments. Medical tourism is market driven in which sky-rocketing health care costs, expensive
health insurance premiums, long waiting list at home are compelling reasons for patients from western countries
to seek cross-border treatments.
Theoretical and empirical evidences prove that medical tourism crowds in public health thanks to the advantages it
brings to destination countries such as tax revenues, reduction in brain drain and improved medical infrastructure.
However, medical tourism also crowds out public heath of destination countries by taking resources away from
public health services. For-profit private hospitals could undermine quality of care at public health facilities for
local population. With higher salary and better working condition at private facilities, public health institutions may
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suffer internal brain drain. Therefore, medical tourism has both positive and negative impacts on hosting
countries’ public health, and these effects should receive equal attention they deserve.
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